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FEB

As May-Aug

MAR

APR

MAY

JUN

AUG

Limited
activity

DORMICE
GREAT CRESTED
NEWTS

Winter bird surveys

Nut and nest search

No surveys—newts
hibernating

HABITATS/
VEGETATION

WATER
VOLES
WHITE-CLAWED
CRAYFISH

NOV

DEC
As May-Aug

Inspection of
hibernation roosts

Trees are best surveyed in winter
Breeding birds surveys

Breeding bird and migrant surveys

Pond surveys for adults/terrestrial habitat survey
Egg surveys April- mid June. eDNA surveys.
Larvae surveys from mid May

Habitat and larvae
surveys

Winter bird surveys

Nut searches and nest
searches

Nest search optimum time (nut search sub-optimum time)

Phase 1

Terrestrial habitat
surveys

Phase 1 & NVC

No surveys—newts
hibernating

Phase 1

Surveys for otters at any time, although vegetation cover and weather conditions may limit times at which surveys can be carried out.
Avoid recent rain or flood

OTTERS

REPTILES

Limited
activity

Summer roost emergence and activity surveys

Breeding bird and migrant surveys

OCT
Sett surveys

Initial bat scoping surveys can be undertaken all year

BIRDS

SEPT

Bait marking & sett surveys

Bait marking & sett surveys

Inspection of hibernation, tree and
building roosts

JUL

No surveys—reptiles
hibernating
Reduced
activity

Initial
habitat
surveys

Limited
activity

Peak survey months

Peak survey
month

Limited
activity

Habitat and field signs / activity surveys (may be limited to vegetation cover and weather conditions)

Habitat suitability assessment only

KEY SURVEYS

Lower detection rates
In hot weather

Optimal

Sub-Optimal

Trapping, torching and hand search

Surveys not possible

No surveys—reptiles
hibernating
Initial
habitat
surveys

Reduced
activity

Habitat suitability
assessment only

For Mitigation Calendar visit www.acornecology.co.uk

Call today to discuss your requirements

Here is a little gift for you to
help with your project planning.
Protected species survey need
to be undertaken at certain
times of the year.
As one of the UK’s leading ecological
consultancies, we have a friendly team of
highly skilled ecologists who are bound by a
professional Code of Conduct. We are fully
insured, hold ISO 9001 and 14001 and
provide a wealth of experience across all
aspects of ecology.

66

We maintain high standards of work
whilst ensuring exceptional customer
service at a competitive price.

Did you know we are one of
the top providers of ecological
training in the UK?
For over 10 years we have been providing
quality training courses to professional
ecologists, developers, planners and
construction teams.
A popular choice is our Protected Species
Awareness course, providing you and your
colleagues an insight into protected species
surveys, what it means for your development
and giving you a better understanding of the
ecological survey process, so you can always
stay one step ahead with your plans.
You can come to one of our training locations or
we are happy to come to your team at your place
of work.
Call us today to discuss your options.
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To book your next survey, or for more information about training possibilities get in touch today
and one of our ecological consultants will be happy to help you.
Contact Head Office on 01392 366512 or email info@acornecology.co.uk
You can also request a quote online www.acornecology.co.uk

